This is reserved for client content and is managed by the client or any communicators given permission to access this zone by the client.

Digital Signage does not manage or regulate this content.

The header contains the client’s banner/title and is constant. Information here doesn’t need to be regulated.

Managed by Digital Signage.

Used to communicate events or important info to students/viewers across campus.

The footer contains an rss feed from news.gatech.edu
1080px x 1158px
Client Zone

- This is reserved for client content and is managed by the client or any communicators given permission to access this zone by the client.
- Digital Signage does not manage or regulate this content.

1080px x 505px
Global Zone

- Managed by Digital Signage.
- Used to communicate events or important info to students/viewers across campus.

1080px x 100px
Footer Zone
- The footer contains an rss feed from news.gatech.edu